Print, laminate and cut out. Students to match gears with their descriptions.

1st/2nd gear synchroniser

1st/2nd gear synchroniser

3rd/4th gear synchroniser

3rd /4th gear synchroniser

5th/reverse gear synchroniser

5th/reverse gear synchroniser

First Gear
Engine torque enters the transmission through the primary shaft; the
first/second synchroniser sleeve has been selected towards first gear (located
on the output shaft) and has locked the first/second gear to the secondary shaft.
This allows engine torque to travel from the primary shaft across the selected
gears and along to the pinion gear that is in constant mesh with the ring gear.
From here, engine torque travels down towards the differential to be delivered
to the driving road wheels.

Second Gear
Second gear is accomplished by the movement of the first/second synchroniser
towards the free-wheeling second gear on the secondary shaft. Consequently,
engine torque travels along the primary shaft to the second gear and across the
new fixed second gear on the output shaft and finally to the ring gear and drive
shafts.

Third gear
Third/fourth gear synchroniser hub on the primary shaft is moved towards the
engine. This locks the freewheeling third gear to the primary shaft and drives
the third gear on the secondary shaft. The power flow is now through the locked
3rd gear on the primary shaft through to the 3rd gear on the secondary shaft
through to the pinion and ring gear.

Fourth gear
Movement rearward by the third/fourth gear synchroniser sleeve engages drive
to the 4th gear on the primary shaft. This drive now travels across to the
secondary shaft, down then length of the shaft to the pinion and ring gear
assembly and out toward the driveshaft and road wheels.

Fifth Gear
The fifth gear synchroniser is moved towards the engine end of the transmission,
which in turn locks the free-wheeling helical gear to the primary shaft. This
allows engine torque to travel up the primary shaft across the meshed fifth gears
and down to the end of the secondary shaft, where the pinion is in mesh with
the ring gear and driveshaft. This results in an overdriving effect.

Reverse Gear
To select reverse gear the reverse idler gear is moved towards the engine end
of the transmission, which enables the spur gears on the reverse idler to mesh
with both the primary shaft and the secondary shaft. Introducing this reverse
idler gear rotates the secondary shaft in the opposite direction than the primary
shaft; this reverse rotation is transferred to the pinion and driveshaft resulting
in reverse motion.

